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MASS INTENTIONS 

Saturday, May 7 

  8:15 am Dr. Mildred Largoza– Anniversary 

  5:00 pm Carmen & Angela DiMaggio—Memorial 

Sunday, May 8 

  7:30 am Our Parishioners 

  9:00 am Frank Ferreira—Memorial 

10:30 am Jacqueline Freeman—Memorial 

  5:00 pm Stella Wiernasz & Genevieve O’Neil-Mem 

Thursday, May 12 

  8:15 am Mary Coffey—Anniversary 

Saturday, May 14 

  5:00 pm Our Parishioners 

Sunday, May 15 

  7:30 am Robert “Bobby” Etes—Memorial 

  9:00 am Jack Collins—Memorial 

10:30 am Dr. Charles & Gertrude Rooney– Mem 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday: 5:00 pm  �

Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am �

View 9:00 am Mass live at www.holyfamilyduxbury.org�

�

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE�

Monday � Saturday at 8:15 am in main church �

�

CONFESSIONS�

Saturdays 4:00�4:45 pm�

First Fridays 6:30�7:30 pm�

�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION �

Fridays 9 am ending with Evening Prayer/Benediction at 

5 pm in Our Lady’s Chapel�

Please enter rear door of church�

5:00 pm  - June 12 

PASTOR’S CORNER 

 

It was 34 years ago today, May 8, 1988, that our “new” 

church building on Tremont Street was dedicated.  The 

Catholic community had outgrown the much smaller 

church on St. George Street, which was later sold and 

transformed into the Ellison Center for the Arts, a 

campus of the South Shore Conservatory.  Our present 

church building has suited our needs well, 

accommodating the growth our Catholic community has 

experienced over the years.  It was very fitting that on 

April 28, 2012, the parish center in the lower level was 

named in honor of the pastor responsible for building 

the new church, Monsignor William F. Glynn.  A 

beautiful bronze plaque, which memorializes this 

dedication, appears outside the Chestnut Street entrance.  

Our parish community is truly grateful for his vision, 

dedication and leadership, which has blessed us with the 

beautiful facilities we benefit from today.  With regular 

maintenance, replacements and repairs, including some 

updating and renovations, our church, from all 

appearances, has remained a beautiful and functional 

house of worship since its construction in 1988.  Through 

parishioners’ continued commitment and generosity, 

this holy place will be kept well-maintained for many 

years to come.  In fact, plans are in process to refurbish 

our parish center.  So, in the coming months, we’ll 

provide you with details on how you can make help it 

happen.  Exciting improvements are coming! 

  

Also, today marks the 59th Anniversary of the World Day 

of Prayer for Vocations.  It is traditionally observed on 

"Good Shepherd Sunday."  The purpose of this day is to 

publically fulfill the Lord's instruction to, "Pray the Lord 

of the harvest to send laborers into his harvest" (Mt 9:38; 

Lk 10:2).  As a climax to a prayer that is continually 

offered throughout the Church, it affirms the primacy of 

faith and grace in all that concerns vocations to the 

priesthood and to the consecrated life.  While 

appreciating all vocations, the Church concentrates its 

attention this day on vocations to the ordained ministries 

(priesthood and diaconate), consecrated life in all its 

forms (male and female religious life, societies of 

apostolic life, consecrated virginity,  secular institutes in 

their diversity of services and membership, and to the 

missionary life.  Please pray that men and women hear 

and respond generously to the Lord's call to the 

priesthood, diaconate, religious life, societies of apostolic 

life or secular institutes.  You can find many resources to 

promote a culture of vocations at www.usccb.org/

vocations. 

 

   God bless you! 

          Fr. Bob     

GIFTS OF BREAD & WINE – may be brought up by 

family members of the deceased for whom the Mass is 

being offered.  Just notify one of the ushers at the front 

door of the church before Mass begins to arrange for 

two members of your family to do this. 

ASCENSION THURSDAY (MAY 26) – is a Holyday 

of Obligation.  Masses will take place at 8:15 am and 

6:00 pm. 

�
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OFFERTORY GIVING - on a regular 

basis to our Sunday collection through 

Online Giving enables our parish to 

better manage current expenses and 

more importantly, to be able to 

prepare a realistic budget for the next 

year.  With a recurring donation, it 

guarantees a consistent donation to Holy Family 

without your having to think about it.  To give 

through Online Giving, please make a recurring 

contribution to Holy Family by using the QR code, or 

by visiting https://giving.parishsoft.com/App/Giving/

hfdux.  Thank you!  

LEGACY SOCIETY – Please remember Holy Family 

Parish in your will.  It is a wonderful way to help pass 

on the legacy of our faith to future generations of 

parishioners!  When you do, please let us know so you 

can join the Legacy Society.  Contact our Finance & 

Operations manager, Cheryl Provost for details.   

PARISH STEWARDSHIP 

        

Weekly Parish Offertory Budget  $11,538 

 

 

Offertory collected on 5/1   $  6,440 

Online giving for  5/1   $  5,319 

Total for      $11,759 

 

Thank you!  We are a generous people and  

our God is a generous God. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS - Learn more 

about the Knights of Columbus and help 

support our Church and community.  For 

more information about joining our 

Council, contact:  John Rutkowski: 781-934-2968 

(jarski1kofc@gmail.com).  More info can also be found 

at: kofc.org or talk with a Knight.  Our Council #15210 

meets on the third Wednesday of the month.  

Information is available at the exits.�

ARCHDIOCESAN MASK MANDATE IS LIFTED - 

However, people who wish to continue wearing a 

mask are welcome to do so.  The Archdiocese still 

requires a parish to provide a section of the church for 

those who wish to wear masks and social 

distance.  And so, our parking lot section will remain 

available for that purpose.  That is why we still enter 

the church through the front door to avoid filling that 

section with people who do not need to wear a mask 

and social distance.  Thank you for your cooperation!  �

YOUNG CHILDREN’S RELIGIOUS BOOKS – are 

available in the front narthex of the church for young 

families to use while attending Mass.  When finished 

with them, they should be returned for use by others.    

CATHOLIC APPEAL UPDATE – We are pleased to 

report that our parish has raised $181,938 toward our 

2022 Catholic Appeal goal of $159,997.  Our heartfelt 

thanks go out to all who have helped make our 

campaign such a success!  If you have not yet had the 

opportunity to support the Appeal, I invite you to 

make your gift today.  Pick up an envelope at one of 

the doors of the church or make an on-line donation at 

www.bostoncatholicappeal.org.  Your participation is 

very much appreciated by our parish, and by all who 

are served by the ministries funded by the Appeal.  

Thank you!  - Fr. Bob�

AT THE DOORS OF THE CHURCH 

TODAY - members of the Respect Life 

Committee are selling silk roses for 

Mother’s Day.  Donations will be given to benefit the 

mothers and babies at the Friends of the Unborn 

Home.  God Bless you for your generosity! 

ASP CAR WASH - It’s BACK!  Join us 

next Sunday, May 15 for the HOLY 

FAMILY WASH ‘N WORSHIP car 

wash to benefit our Appalachian 

Service Project (ASP). Drop your car 

off prior to Mass and we’ll have it ready to go when 

Mass gets out.  $10 per car for exterior only.  $20 per 

car for Interior/Exterior Wash & Vacuum.   

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION – Please pray 

for our young children who are receiving 

their First Holy Communion this spring.  

They will be receiving at the following 

weekend Masses: Sat., May 7 at 5:00 pm; 

Sun., May 8 at 9:00 am; Sat., May 14 at 5:00 pm; Sun., 

May 15 at 10:30 am; and Sat., May 21 at 5:00 pm.  If 

you are at a Mass where some children will receive 

their First Holy Communion, please make a special 

effort to go up to one or more of them and congratu-

late them, letting them know how proud you are of 

them.  As we welcome our young people around the 

Table of the Lord, we can let them know how much 

we look forward to their joining us at Mass each 

weekend and what a blessing it is to now share in the 

Eucharist with these little brothers and sisters in 

Christ who have anticipated this moment for a long 

time.  



GET PARISH BULLETIN – 

delivered to your inbox by visiting 

www.parishesonline.com. Then, 

choose Holy Family Parish, 

Duxbury and click subscribe.   

PEOPLE NEEDED TO 

K E E P  S E C U R I T Y 

VIGIL FOR FRIDAY 

A D O R A T I O N  - 

between 9:00 am – 5:00 pm every 

Friday in the chapel.  Enter through 

the rear door of the church.  Those 

wanting to sign up for a half an 

hour or an hour should contact 

C a r o l e  M c C a r t h y  a t 

cmc11@prodigy.net.  All are 

welcome to drop in for Eucharistic 

Adoration anytime during this 

period. 

M�� 8, 2022�

A L T A R  S E R V E R 

MINISTRY – We have 

resumed our Altar Server 

ministry at Holy Family 

for children 10 years and 

older.  The commitment is small; 

one or two weekend Masses a 

month, flexible according to your 

child’s availability.  Training is 

offered by appointment.  Please 

spread the word to children you 

know who would like to serve at 

Mass.  Parents of interested 

children should contact Phillip 

Nagy at phillip.nagy@verizon.net. 

CENTERING PRAYER GROUP - meets on Thursdays through June 9 

from 1:00 to 2:00 pm and then on Thursdays beginning June 16 through 

the summer from 10:30 to 11:30 am in the Herrick Conference Room in the 

parish center (lower church).  A portion of the time will involve Centering 

Prayer, which is a practice of silent prayer that prepares participants to 

experience God’s presence within us moving beyond conversation with 

Christ to communion with Him.  There will also be time for Lectio Divina 

(“divine reading”) that allows participants to listen to Scripture with the 

“ear of the heart” as if in conversation with Christ as He suggests the 

topics for discussion, which come from thoughts, images and insights.  

The group’s purpose is to help sustain a commitment to this regular 

prayer practice and to accompany one another on this spiritual journey.  

Those interested in these traditional prayer practices are welcome to join 

this group and should contact Mary Jane Roche at mjroche05@gmail.com 

or Michelle Freeman at maf49@verizon.com.  To learn more about 

Centering Prayer, visit www.contemplativeoutreach.org or visit YouTube 

and look for the introduction to Centering Prayer by Fr. Thomas Keating.  

EUCHARISTIC MINISTRY TO 

THE HOMEBOUND – Eucharistic 

Ministers are needed to bring Holy 

Communion to the homebound.  

Ordinarily, a visit with the same 

person occurs once a week at a 

mutually convenient time.  If you 

are interested in this ministry, 

contact Mary Ann Salzillo at 

salzilloma@yahoo.com/508-367-3095. 

VBS - Go off-road for a Monumental adventure through the colorful 

canyons and sunbaked trails of the southwest. By exploring God's 

awesomeness, kids form a rock-solid faith for the road ahead!  Mon., June 

27 - Fri., July 1, 9 am - 12 pm.  Ages 4 (must be completely potty trained) 

through Grade 4 (just finished).  Cost - $90 for one child, $165 for two and 

$230 for 3+. Join us for music, games, bible stories, experiments and other 

fun activities! It is a high energy, fun filled week! Register on our parish 

website. 

“JESUS IS HERE” ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON 

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS UPDATE – It’s not too 

late to register to take part in this Eucharistic Congress 

that will take place on Sat., June 18 (8:30 am – 6:00 pm) at Tsongas Center, 

Lowell. Featured speakers will be Cardinal Sean, Bishop Robert Barron, 

Bishop Daniel Flores, Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers, and Jackie & Bobby 

Angel, with Adoration and a Eucharistic Procession.  A bus is available 

leaving from St. Joseph Church, Kingston parking lot at 7:40 am and will 

return home around 7:00 pm.  Cost is $ 110, which includes ticket to event, 

bus transportation and boxed lunch.  To register & reserve a seat on the 

bus, visit www.pilgrimcatholiccollaborative.org.  If you choose to travel on 

your own, register at https://www.bostoncatholic.org/jesus-is-here.   

CHRISTIAN MEN IN DISCUSSION - Men in Holy Family 

Parish are invited to join in on regular weekly Zoom 

discussions from 7 am to 8 am every Saturday morning.  The 

men’s group previews the weekly Mass readings and enjoys 

discussing a variety of thoughts that the readings inspire. 

All are welcome. If interested, please contact Deacon Don 

Larose at DLarose@holyfamilyduxbury.org. 
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COMING OR GOING? PARISH CENSUS 

REGISTRATION UPDATE – Please complete the 

following to update our parish records… whether you’ve 

recently moved here, are about to move away, or are a 

young person setting out on your own. 

NAME: _____________________________________  

ADDRESS:  __________________________________ 

PHONE:_____________________________________ 

EMAIL:______________________________________ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: __________________________ 

(Please clip this out and drop in the collection basket or 

email our Parish Office at office@holyfamilyduxbury.org). 

SUPPORT FOR THOSE EXPERIENCING 

ADDICTION AND/OR FOR THEIR LOVED ONES 

– is available here at Holy Family Parish through an I 

Thirst healing ministry trained counselor/parishioner.  

Sponsored by the Archdiocese of Boston, this ministry 

offers confidential, caring and spiritual support to 

those experiencing addiction and/or to their loved 

ones who are suffering due to this affliction.  I Thirst 

counselors receive extensive training and support as 

they engage in this ministry.  For more information, 

contact Eileen Cerne at 781-424-8533 or Paul 

Kasimatis at 781-934-5890.         

P R O J E C T  R A C H E L  P O S T - A B O R T I O N 

HEALING RETREATS - “My spirit was broken and 

as far as I knew beyond repair.  I was consumed with 

feelings of remorse.  During the retreat, I realized the 

lasting impact of forgiveness.  I knew God had 

forgiven me, and now I needed to forgive myself.” – A 

Project Rachel Retreat Attendee. The Project 

Rachel ministry of the Archdiocese of Boston 

extends a special invitation to women suffering 

from the pain of a past abortion to attend a Come 

to the Waters of Healing one-day retreat. Spring 

dates are Saturdays: May 14 and June 4. 

Locations are confidential. Limited to ten 

participants per retreat. For more info., 

contact Project Rachel at 508-651-3100 or 

help@projectrachelboston.com.  

C A T H O L I C  Y O U N G 

ADULT PROFESSIONALS 

(Ages 21 – 39) – are welcome 

to an evening of networking, discussion and faith on 

Fri., June 17 from (5:00 – 6:30 pm) in the lower hall of 

the Cathedral of the Holy Cross.  A panel Q&A with 

Cardinal Sean, Bishop Robert Barron, and Bishop 

Daniel Flores will follow.  Tickets include admission 

to Jesus is Here for Youth and Young Adults.  Tickets - 

$25.  For info and registration, visit: https://

www.bostoncatholic.org/jesus-is-here/jesus-is-here-

yya. Seating is limited.  Registration closes June 8. 

GLASTONBURY ABBEY EVENTS – *Sat., May 21: 

Sister Kathleen Hagerty, CSJ – Aging in Mid-Life & 

Later Years (in person only), *Tuesdays, May 17 & 24: 

Ethel Fraga – Centering Prayer Spirituality (in person 

only) *These programs are free (donations gratefully 

received). Registration is strongly encouraged.  And 

on May 20 - 22: A Weekend Retreat for Heart, Mind 

and Body (in person only).  Registration is required 

for this retreat.  Suggested offering $200, includes: 

program, two nights’ accommodation and meals. For 

more info, visit https://www.glastonburyabbey.org/ 

and click on Programs. Questions, call 781-749-2155 

ext. 300 or email retreats@glastonburyabbey.org. 

POPE ST. JOHN XXIII NATIONAL SEMINARY 

GOLF TOURNAMENT – Mon., May 23 at The 

Weston Golf Club – benefits the education program 

for seminarians.  The $250 player entry includes lunch 

at the Club, 18 holes of golf with cart and door prizes, 

followed by a social hour, silent auction and dinner 

for each golfer and a guest at the seminary. To 

register, visit: https://secure.acceptiva.com/?

cst=4b5c89 or call 781-899- 5500. 

TALKING OF PALLIATIVE CARE – 

Season Two is now being broadcast on 

CatholicTV.  Each season consists of 13 

half-hour episodes, each dedicated to a 

specific topic in Palliative Care. The first 

season is available on the CatholicTV website.  After 

Season Two has fully aired, it too will be available on 

the website.  Visit www.CatholicTV.org for more 

information. 

DISCERN YOUR CHARISMS FOR MISSIONARY 

DISCIPLESHIP - Thurs., June 2 (6 – 9 pm) at the 

Archdiocesan Pastoral Center, 66 Brooks Dr., 

Braintree.  Did you know that one way the Holy Spirit 

builds up the Body of Christ is through charisms, or 

special graces that equip us to live out our disciple-

ship and mission? What a gift!  Join with others for a 

prayerful workshop during which we’ll learn more 

about individual charisms and the importance of dis-

cerning and exercising our charisms to become the 

people we were made out of love to be.  Cost = $15.  

For more info and to register, visit: https://

www.evangelizeboston.com/event/many-gifts-one-

spirit-discerning-your-charisms-for-missionary-

discipleship/. 
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A Welch Senior Living Community

Phillips
Tree & Construction

TREE REMOVAL
Pruning & Trimming • Hazardous Removals

Vista & Land Clearing • Stump Grinding • Aerial Work

SEPTIC SYSTEM
Repair & Installation • Inspections • New Design

Backhoe & Perc Test • Demolition & Grading
Chris@PhillipsTree.com • Christopher N. Phillips

781-934-7255
www.phillipstree.com

Andrew A. Frates - President
Adam Frates - Vice President • Janice M. Frates - Funeral Dir.

Kingston • Carver
phone 781-585-4453 • fax 781-206-2625

shepherdfuneralhome.com

Harry Taylor
781.308.1443

harry@portsidere.com
Parishioner

 JOSEPH CHENEY, OWNER

Your one stop Kitchen 
Design - Build - Remodeling Partner

Sagamore Beach Showroom
99 State Rd., Route 3A, Sagamore Beach

508-888-4762
www.capekitchens.com

Hours: Mon. - Sun. 11am - 7pm Daily
150 Summer Street, Kingston

(781) 585-7711
whatareyoucraving.com

Your Full-Service Neighborhood Liquor Store
Fine wine • Beer • Liquor • Cigars • Lottery

We make it easy...So many ways to shop! Online at www.empirewineandspirits.com or 

download our App! Along with In-store shopping, Curbside Pick-up or Home Delivery!

781-422-9999
Kingsbury Square, Kingston | Next to Big Y Supermarket

Duxbury’s Dentist 
for almost 50 years!
Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
Endodontics & Implants
Welcoming New Patients!
781.934.2941
24 Bay Road, Duxbury

Contact Bill Ames to 
place an ad today! 
bames@4LPi.com 
or (800) 477-4574 x6424

Call for a complimentary consultation 781-934-5060

James M. Tierney, Esq., CPA, LL.M.
Brian J. DesRosiers, Esq., LL.M.

www.DTSEstateLaw.comDesRosiers & Tierney, LLC
Attorneys at Law

ESTATE PLANNING | ELDER LAW | TAX
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www.kingcollision.com
38 Schoosett Street, Pembroke

781-826-7575
48 Holman Road, Plymouth

508-747-2005

ANNE M. ANTONELLIS
President/Mortgage Broker

781-934-0708
MA MB2296 • NMLS # 20652

www.duxburymortgageservices.com

Funeral Directors
J. Robert, Robert E.
Mark W., Steve P.

www.macdonaldfuneralhome.com
781.834.7320 • 781.834.7712 fax

RESIDENTIAL

EMERGENCY 24 HOUR SERVICE
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Electrical Services

781-826-0095

Michael Buckley, D.M.D., Diplomate A.B.E.

Lisa M. Sanchez, D.M.D., M.D.S.

Marco G. Donadio, D.M.D., M.D.S

www.capeendo.com

110 Long Pond Rd. Suite 124
Plymouth, MA 02360

508-747-4441

PCCP
Quality Programs for Young Children

Michelle Kelly, M.Ed. Ph.D.
Director of Programs

PO Box 121, 404 Washington St. • Duxbury
781-934-8145, ext. 211

michelle@pccpduxbury.org
 www.pccpduxbury.org

BENNETT TIRE 
& SERVICE

MA STATE INSPECTION
Complete Auto Repair 

All Foreign & Domestic
Free Loaner Cars 

Pick-up and Delivery
1474 Tremont St, Duxbury, MA 02332

TONY 
781.934.2933 ~ 781.934.2934

GALVIN & GALVIN, PC
Attorney and Counselors at Law
EXPERIENCED, INVESTED 

& RELIABLE ADVICE
Robert W. Galvin, Esq.
rwgalvin@comcast.net

10 Enterprise Street, 
Suite 3, Duxbury, MA

Tel: (781) 934-5678
(781) 834-4224

Family Owned 
since 1980

781-585-2676
ROUTE 53
DUXBURY

Sherry Williamson 
REALTOR®

Duxbury
Cell - 781.559.5984

sherrywilliamson.raveis.com

(781) 689-5573
paintingcontractorduxbury.com

Interior & Exterior • Light Carpentry
Power Washing

FREE ESTIMATES! 

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD 

HERE.
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REGULAR MEETINGS  

 

Knights of Columbus 

Andy DeCusati, GK 

(781) 582-8722 

andyjd@verizon.net 

3rd Wednesday at 7:00 pm 

 

Christian Men in Discussion 

Saturdays at 7:00 am-8:00 am (on Zoom) 

Contact Deacon Donald Larose 

dlarose@holyfamilyduxbury.org 

 

Daytime Bible Study 

Thursday (Sept.-June) at 10:00 am-11:30 am 

 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) 

Contact Ken McCarthy 617-549-4620 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 

Drew Tenney  410-905-4654           Vice-Chairperson 

Fr. Bob Deehan            Chairperson 

Jeff Anderson, George Burns, Matthew Clark, Jeanne 

Cregan (staff ex-officio), Andy DeCusati, Bob Galibois, 

Ashley Gallagher, Judy Haglof, Olivia Kyriakides 

(youth), Sarah Madigan, Shawn Potter, Priscilla 

Richardson, Joe Strauss (youth), Stephanie Williams.   

 

Comments, suggestions or questions can be sent to the PPC  

Vice–Chairperson at: 

parishpastoralcouncil@holyfamilyduxbury.org 

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL 

Paul Casale    Chairperson 

Fr. Bob Deehan   ex-officio 

Cheryl Provost   ex-officio 

Paul Brogna, Tom Kazanowski, Belinda MacLaren, 

David Madigan. 

HOLY FAMILY PRAYER LINE 

781-934-5055 (ext. 133) 

Leave your name and specific Prayer Request 

FACING A LIFE CHALLENGE? – Our 

parish Stephen Ministry offers one-on-one 

confidential care and support.  Contact 

Deacon Don Larose (781-635-5502) or 

Colleen Larose (339-832-2366) or email 

stephenministry@holyfamilyduxbury.org.  

ST. VINCENT dePAUL 

Emergency financial assistance:  781-361-3595 

COMING OR GOING? PARISH CENSUS 

REGISTRATION UPDATE – Please complete the 

following to update our parish records… whether 

you’ve recently moved here, are about to move away, 

or are a young person setting out on your own. 

NAME: _____________________________________  

ADDRESS:  __________________________________ 

PHONE:_____________________________________ 

EMAIL:______________________________________ 

CIRCUMSTANCES: __________________________ 

(Please clip this out and drop in the collection basket 

or email our Parish at office@holyfamilyduxbury.org). 

BULLETIN DEADLINE: MONDAY 10:00 AM�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 

Engaged couples should contact the Parish Office at 

least 6 months prior to the proposed date and before 

finalizing reception plans. 

MY BROTHER’S KEEPER - If you would like to donate 

new or used furniture in excellent condition to MBK, 

please call Jim Sullivan at 781-936-8904.  Donations 

should not be left without calling.   

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Baptism:  2nd and 4th Sunday of each month 12:30 pm 

Contact the Parish Office to register. 

Pastor: Very Rev. Robert J. Deehan, V.F.* 

Senior Assistant:                  Rev. William G. Williams 

                                                williamtimes2@gmail.com 

Deacon: Donald R. Larose* 

Senior Deacon: Arthur J. Keefe* 

Finance & Operations Manager: Cheryl Provost* 

Parish Admin. Assistant: Kristen McArdle 

        office@holyfamilyduxbury.org  

Director of Faith Formation: Jeanne Cregan* 

Youth Faith Formation Minister/ 

    Social Media Coordinator: Matthew Bensman* 

Children’s Faith Formation 

    Minister (Gr. 1-2) (p/t): Jennifer Castricone* 

Children’s Faith Formation 

     Minister (Gr. 3-6) (p/t): Jackie Halpin Curran* 

Faith Formation Adm Asst (p/t): Mary Juliano Hayes* 

Music / Liturgy Director: Mary Keefe* 

Maintenance / Custodian (p/t): Beau Stebbins 

 

*Asterisk indicates e-mail address is  

first initial of first name plus last 

name@holyfamilyduxbury.org 

PASTORAL VISITION 

When confined to home, please call the Parish Office  

to arrange for a visit and Holy Communion. 


